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Lesson 1 - The American Dream 

 

 

DART – The American Dream 

James Truslow Adams, in his book The Epic of America, which was written in 1931, stated 

that the American dream is "that dream of a land in which life should be better and richer 

and fuller for everyone, with opportunity for each according to ability or achievement. It is a 

difficult dream for the European upper classes to interpret adequately, and too many of us 

ourselves have grown weary and mistrustful of it. It is not a dream of motor cars and high 

wages merely, but a dream of social order in which each man and each woman shall be able 

                   
              
          

      o situ te the no el  ithin the 
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 e lth for  ll 
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to attain to the fullest stature of which they are innately capable, and be recognized by 

others for what they are, regardless of the fortuitous 

circumstances of birth or position."  

The  uthors of the Unite   t tes’  e l r tion of  n e en en e hel   ert in truths to  e self-

evident: “th t  ll Men  re  re te  equ l  th t they  re en o e   y their Cre tor  ith 

certain unalienable Rights, that among these are life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness." 

Might this sentiment be considered the foundation of the American Dream? 

Some say that the American Dream has become the pursuit of material prosperity - that 

people work more hours to get bigger cars, fancier homes, the fruits of prosperity for their 

families – but have less time to enjoy their prosperity. Others say that the American Dream 

is  eyon  the  r s  of the  or in   oor  ho must  or  t o jo s to insure their f mily’s 

survival. Yet others look toward a new American Dream with less focus on financial gain and 

more emphasis on living a simple, fulfilling life. 

 hom s Wolfe s i   "…to e ery m n  re  r less of his  irth  his shinin    ol en o  ortunity 

… the ri ht to li e  to  or   to  e himself   n  to  e ome  h te er thin  his m nhoo   nd 

his vision can combine to make him."  

What is the American Dream? 

Write a three bullet point summary of the below (use the underlined sections to help you) 

The Great Depression 

On October 4 1929, millions of dollars were wiped out in an event that became known as 

the Wall Street Crash. It led to the Depression in America which crippled the country from 

1930 - 1936. People lost their life savings when firms and banks went bust, and 12 - 15 

million men and women - one third of America's population - were unemployed.  

The Great Depression was steeper and more protracted in the United States than in other 

industrialized countries. The unemployment rate rose higher and remained higher longer 

than in any other western country. As it deepened, the Depression had far-reaching political 

consequences. The Depression vastly expanded the scope and scale of the federal 

government and created the modern welfare state. It gave rise to a philosophy that the 

federal government should provide a safety net for the elderly, the jobless, the disabled, 

and the poor, and that the federal government was responsible for ensuring the health of 

the nation's economy and the welfare of its citizens. 

The stock market crash of October 1929 brought the economic prosperity of the 1920s to a 

symbolic end. For the next ten years, the United States was mired in a deep economic 

depression. By 1933, unemployment had soared to 25 percent, up from 3.2 percent in 1929. 

Industrial production declined by 50 percent, international trade plunged 30 percent, and 

investment fell 98 percent. 
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DIP- Use the information learnt in this lesson to answer the following question: 

Lesson 2 – John Steinbeck and Historical Context 

L/I: To situate the novel within the historical context in which it was written 

DIP - Why did Steinbeck write Of Mice and Men? 

Think about: 
• The link between the Great Depression and the American Dream 
• His own experiences and reflections on them 
• The political, social and economic climate in the USA at the time 
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 o   oul  this  e lin e  to re ent e ents  n  or your  ulture  n  i en ty unit 

 hin in       to the 
 re ious lesson  n  
 h t you  lre  y 

 no    hi h of these 
 h r  ters  re  est 

 l  e  to   hie e  the 
 meri  n  re m  
 ist the  h r  ters in 
or er of so i l st tus  

Write   short 
e  l n  on for e  h of 

your  hoi es 
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use  to   h n  for his  l  e in the 
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s in l injury in i te   y    i  in  
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Lesson 3 – Of Mice and Men – Section 1 

L/I: To read section 1 and compare the initial presentation of George and Lennie 

 et’s re   – Section 1 – pages 18-35 

Comparing George and Lennie 

• Read each of the eight quotations on the next slide. Which are said by George and 

which are said by Lennie? 

 istori  l      roun  
 ollo in  the  oll  se of the  e   or  W ll  treet sto   
m r et in 1929  the U  entere     rolon e   erio  of 
e onomi   e ression from  hi h it emer e  only  ith the 
onset of the  e on  Worl  W r in 19 9   urin  this  erio  of 
f ile   usinesses  h rsh  o erty  n  lon  term 
unem loyment  hor es of mi r nt  or ers   me to C liforni  
from other   rts of  meri   in se r h of  or    n the   ust 
 o ls  of the south  est  m inly in the st tes of   l hom  
 n   r  ns s     series of  rou hts  n  f ile   ro s    e  to 
the mi r  on  est  Men  mostly tr  ellin   lone  mi r te  
from r n h to r n h on short term   oorly   i   ont  ts   this 
 ein  the only ty e of  or     il  le to them  Un er the  e  
 e l e onomi  re ener  on  oli y of the then U   resi ent 
 oose elt    en ies  l i e Murr y  n   e  y men one  in the 
no el  h   the t s  of  ire  n  mi r nt  or ers l i e  eor e 
 n   ennie to r n hes  n  f rms  here  or  e iste    lthou h 
 e ne er le rn from  tein e    here they  ome from   eor e 
 n   ennie  ersonify the  ommon l  e  re m of the mi r nt 
 or er  the  re m to o n their o n  ie e of l n   n  h  e   
 h n e to se le   o n in the   romise  l n    hi h C liforni  
re resente  

1 Whi h   je   e sho s the 
e onomi   e ression l ste  for   
si ni   nt  erio  of  me 

2 Whi h noun sho s lots of mi r nt 
 or ers tr  elle  to C liforni  

  Why  i  they  o this    en fy   e 
thin s  

  Whi h  resi ent intro u e  the 
 e   e l 

  Wh t  i  C liforni  re resent 

  out  he  uthor
  e  rote the  oo    f Mi e  n  Men  in 19  
  e   me from   lin s  C liforni 
  i e   f Mi e  n  Men  m ny of his  oo s  e l  ith 

the li es  n   ro lems of  or in   eo le 
 M ny of his  h r  ters in his  oo s  re immi r nts 

 ho  ent to C liforni  loo in  for  or  or    e er life 
  tein e    or e  on   r n h  hen he   s 19   n  

use  his e  erien es in   f Mi e  n  Men  
  he li in   on i ons for the f rm  or ers  ere  ery 

 oor 
   en men tr  elle   lone  ut some mes  hole 

f milies h   to mo e  n   ll li e in their   r  
  tein e   s no els   n  ll  e  l ssi e   s so i l no els 

 e lin   ith the e onomi   ro lems of rur l l  our  
 hey ten  to fo us on tri ls  n  tri ul  ons  eo le 
e  erien e  n  o en m  e the re  er root for the 
un er o  

  n 19 2   tein e    on the  o el  ri e for liter ture 
for his  re lis    n  im  in   e  ri n    om inin   s 
it  oes sym  the   humour  n   een so i l 
 er e  on    oth  he  r  es of Wr th  n   f Mi e 
 n  Men  on  ulit er  ri es   hey  oth fo use  on 
the  li hts of  oor mi r nt  or ers se r hin  for ho e 
 n  the  meri  n  re m

  en fy   e  ey  io r  hi  l  et ils   out  tein e    
 o   o they lin  to the histori  l  onte t in  hi h he 
 rote 
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• Choose two quotes from each character. What do they show about that character? 

How are the differences between George and Lennie shown? 

 

DIP - How are George and Lennie presented in the opening to Of Mice and Men? 

•  eor e is  resente   s…  or e  m le he s ys…  his sho s…  n  ontr st   ennie is 

 resente   s…  or e  m le he s ys…  his hi hli hts… 

•  eor e  n   ennie’s rel tionshi  is intro u e   s…  or e  m le  eor e s ys…  his 

su  ests… Where s  eor e is…  ennie    e rs to  e…  or e  m le…  he re  er   n 

infer…  

Consolidate –  

• Why does Lennie travel with George? 

• What problems could this cause? 

Lesson 4 – Setting the Scene 

L/I: To analyse the use of language and structure to establish the setting 

What do we know about Lennie and George? 

1. Physical appearance 

2. Personality 

3. Their motivation for travelling across the country  

DART – The Promised Land  

When pioneers began to migrate across the country in the middle of the 19th century, they 

were in search of ideal farmland. What they saw, in the vast expanse of prairie in the 

  he  rst m n   s sm ll  n  
qui      r  of f  e   ith 
restless eyes  n  sh r   
stron  fe tures 

   hu e m n  
sh  eless of f  e  
 ith l r e    le 
eyes   ith  i e  
slo in  shoul ers 

  oo    eor e  
 oo   h t   
 one 

 Mi ht jus   s  ell 
s en   ll my  me tellin  
you thin s  n  then 
you for et  em   n    
tell you    in 

 Where  e  oin  
 eor e  

  o  loo       s 
jus  foolin   ennie  
 C use     nt you 
to st y  ith me 

  ou   n t  ee    jo  
 n  you lose me e er  
jo     et   ou  et in 
trou le   ou  o     
thin s  n     ot to  et 
you out 

    on t  no  
 hy     n t  ee  
it   t  in t 
no o y s mouse  
   i n t ste l it    
foun  it lyin  
ri ht  esi e the 
ro   
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Midwest, was a promised land. The grass that covered the plains stood six feet high and 

stretched all the way from Canada south to Texas. Homesteaders flocked to the grasslands, 

certain that they had found the richest soil in the world and the ideal place to settle down. 

Men began to clear the land — using the endless prairie to grow wheat, and the trees to 

build houses, barns and outbuildings. What was unknown to these early pioneers was that 

the grass and trees of the plains essentially nourished and held the soil in place with their 

tough roots. When they were gone, the moisture that would have gone to the roots ran off 

into creeks, streams and rivers — basically carrying the land with it. The scene was set for 

the Dust Bowl. 

In 1930, there was no better place to be a farmer than in the Southern Plains, where men 

and women had turned untamed prairie into one of the most prosperous regions in the 

whole country. The rest of the nation was struggling with the initial effects of the Great 

Depression, but in wheat country, farmers were reaping a record-breaking crop. With the 

onset of World War I, the demand for wheat had been astonishing. Farmers were paid 

record prices. Thus, to the farmer, it made sense to turn every inch of the Southern Plains 

into profit. During the war, the land produced millions and millions of bushels of wheat and 

corn, which helped to feed America as well as numerous nations overseas. 

The farming practices that made the plains so productive were beginning to take a toll on 

the land. The grasslands had been deeply ploughed and planted. During the years when 

there was adequate rainfall, the land produced bountiful crops. However, as a drought that 

started in the early 1930s persisted, the farmers kept ploughing and planting with 

increasingly dismal results. In 1930 and early 1931, the Oklahoma and Texas panhandles 

were known as the most prosperous regions in the nation. For plains farmers, the decade 

opened with prosperity and growth. But in the summer of 1931, those farmers would face 

the most difficult eight years of their lives. The rain simply stopped. 

1. Wh t  ere the ‘ ioneers’ se r hin  for  

2. Where did they find it? 

3. What gradually happened over time? 

4. Why did this happen? 

5. How would this contribute to the problems we have identified in previous lessons? 

DIP – Read the extract below and answer the following question: 

How has the writer used language to create a peaceful scene in the opening paragraphs? 

• Find the phrase which tells us lots of people had settled there before 

• Find the phrase/s that tells us the scene is very quiet 

• Identify three descriptions of nature 

WAGOLL 

The opening paragraphs of the novella create a peaceful scene which is inviting for the 

re  er   he  riter uses lots of im  ery rel tin  to n ture  for inst n e  ‘the sh  e  lim e  

u  the hill to  r s the to …’  he  riter  ersonifies the sh  e   rin in  it to life as it creeps 
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slowly and uninterrupted across the scene, helping the reader to imagine the tranquil, quiet 

scene before it is disturbed by the arrival of the two men. 

The Opening 

A few miles south of Soledad, the Salinas River drops in close to the hillside bank and runs 

deep and green. The water is warm too, for it has slipped twinkling over the yellow sands in 

the sunlight before reaching the narrow pool. On one side of the river the golden foothill 

slopes curve up to the strong and rocky Gabilan Mountains, but on the valley side the water 

is lined with trees- willows fresh and green with every spring, carrying in their lower leaf 

junctures the debris of the winter's flooding; and sycamores with mottled, white, 

recumbent limbs and branches that arch over the pool. On the sandy bank under the trees 

the leaves lie deep and so crisp that a lizard makes a great skittering if he runs among them. 

Rabbits come out of the brush to sit on the sand in the evening, and the damp flats are 

covered with the night tracks of 'coons, and with the spread pads of dogs from the ranches, 

and with the split-wedge tracks of deer that come to drink in the dark.  

There is a path through the willows and among the sycamores, a path beaten hard by boys 

coming down from the ranches to swim in the deep pool, and beaten hard by tramps who 

come wearily down from the highway in the evening to jungle-up near water. In front of the 

low horizontal limb of a giant sycamore there is an ash pile made by many fires; the limb is 

worn smooth by men who have sat on it.  

Evening of a hot day started the little wind to moving among the leaves. The shade climbed 

up the hills toward the top. On the sand banks the rabbits sat as quietly as little gray 

sculptured stones. And then from the direction of the state highway came the sound of 

footsteps on crisp sycamore leaves. The rabbits hurried noiselessly for cover. A stilted heron 

labored up into the air and pounded down river. For a moment, the place was lifeless, and 

then two men emerged from the path and came into the opening by the green pool. 

Lesson 5 – Section 2 

 /I                                                   ’                       

1. Why did George get annoyed at Lennie in section 1? 

2. What do they end the section dreaming of? 

3. What does George tell Lennie to do if he gets in trouble? 

Let’s Read – Section 2 – Pages 38-60 

DIP - Is the ranch welcoming or hostile? 

Think about: how Lennie and George are treated, the different characters they meet, the 

social and economic situation at the time  n  ho  this mi ht im   t  eo le’s  eh  iour 
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Lesson 6 – W            1920’  

 /I                                       ’                       x                         

written 

1. How were women regarded in the early 20th Century? 

2. Why was marriage important? 

3. How might WW1 have changed this? 

DART – W            1920’  

No cultural symbol of the 1920s is more recognizable than the flapper. A young woman with 

  short “ o ” h irstyle   i  rette   n lin  from her   inte  li s    n in  to   li e j    band. 

Flappers romped through the Roaring Twenties, enjoying the new freedoms ushered in by 

the end of the First World War and the dawn of a new era of prosperity, urbanism and 

consumerism. The old restrictions on dress and behaviour were being overthrown. Highly 

publicized flappers shortened their skirts, drank illegal alcohol, smoked, and otherwise 

 efie  so iety’s e  e t tions of  ro er  on u t for youn   omen  The decade kicked off 

with passage of the 19th Amendment, which finally gave women the vote. Women also 

joine  the  or for e in in re sin  num ers    rti i  te    ti ely in the n tion’s ne  m ss 

consumer culture, and enjoyed more freedom in their personal lives. 

Is this glamorous and rebellious image of the flapper a true representation of the 1920s 

woman? Not entirely. In order to be a flapper, a woman had to have enough money and 

free time to play the part. Despite increasing opportunities in employment and education, 

 n  the e   n in   on e t of   “ om n’s  l  e ” m rri  e rem ine  the  o l of most 

young women. Magazine articles and movies encouraged women to believe that their 

economic security and social status depended on a successful marriage. The majority 

worked only until they married.  

 ur risin ly  some  omen  i n’t   nt the  ote     i es re    ttitu e   s th t  omen’s 

roles  n  men’s roles  i  not o erl     his i e  of  “se  r te s heres” hel  th t  omen 

should concern themselves with home, children, and religion, while men took care of 

business and politics. 

• Summarise each paragraph 

• Was the 1920s a decade of progress for women or did things remain the same? 

Extract 1 

"Wait'll you see Curley's wife." George cut the cards again and put out a solitaire lay, slowly 

and deliberately.  

"Purty?" he asked casually.  

"Yeah. Purty... but-"  

George studied his cards. "But what?"  
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"Well- she got the eye."  

"Yeah? Married two weeks and got the eye? Maybe that's why Curley's pants is full of ants."  

"I seen her give Slim the eye. Slim's a jerkline skinner. Hell of a nice fella. Slim don't need to 

wear no high-heeled boots on a grain team. I seen her give Slim the eye. Curley never seen 

it. An' I seen her give Carlson the eye."  

George pretended a lack of interest. "Looks like we was gonna have fun." The swamper 

stood up from his box. "Know what I think?" George did not answer. "Well, I think Curley's 

married... a tart." "He ain't the first," said George. "There's plenty done that." 

Extract 2 

Both men glanced up, for the rectangle of sunshine in the doorway was cut off. A girl was 

standing there looking in. She had full, rouged lips and wide-spaced eyes, heavily made up. 

Her fingernails were red. Her hair hung in little rolled clusters, like sausages. She wore a 

cotton house dress and red mules, on the insteps of which were little bouquets of red 

ostrich feathers. "I'm lookin' for Curley," she said. Her voice had a nasal, brittle quality. 

George looked away from her and then back.  

"He was in here a minute ago, but he went."  

"Oh!" She put her hands behind her back and leaned against the door frame so that her 

body was thrown forward. "You're the new fellas that just come, ain't ya?"  

"Yeah." Lennie's eyes moved down over her body, and though she did not seem to be 

looking at Lennie she bridled a little. She looked at her fingernails.  

"Sometimes Curley's in here," she explained.  

George said brusquely. "Well he ain't now."  

"If he ain't, I guess I better look someplace else," she said playfully. Lennie watched her, 

fascinated. George said, "If I see him, I'll pass the word you was looking for him." She smiled 

archly and twitched her body. "Nobody can't blame a person for lookin'," she said. 

DIP - H                                                               ’      ? 

• What does she look like? 

• What is she wearing? 

• What does she sound like? 

• How does she talk to the men? 

• How did the men talk about her? 

• How does this fit within the context of the time? 

Within the te t  it  oul   e thou ht th t Curley’s Wife is………  his is  emonstr te   here 

 tein e   st tes  “………”  he use of the  or  “… ” h s  onnot tions of………………  To the 

re  er this su  ests…………    he re  er  ill feel ……………………   to  r s Curley’s Wife  

 e  use……   
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Lesson 7  - Race and Segregation 

L/I: To situate the introduction of Crooks within the context in which the novel was 

written 

1. What was the civil rights movement? 

2. What was the situation for African Americans before this? 

3. How did this represent the legacy of the slave trade? 

 

DART – Segregation in the USA 

After the United States abolished slavery, Black Americans continued to be marginalised 

through enforced segregated and diminished access to facilities, housing, education—and 

opportunities. 

Segregation is the practice of requiring separate housing, education and other services for 

people of colour. Segregation was made law several times in 18th and 19th-century America 

as some believed that Black and white people were incapable of coexisting.  

 he first ste s to  r  offi i l se re  tion   me in the form of “ l    Co es ”  hese  ere 

laws passed throughout the South starting around 1865, that dictated most aspects of Black 

 eo les’ li es  in lu in   here they  oul   or   n  li e   he  o es  lso ensure   l    

 eo le’s    il  ility for  he   l  our  fter sl  ery   s   olishe   

Segregation soon became official policy enforced by a series of Southern laws. Through so-

called Jim Crow laws (named after a derogatory term for Blacks), legislators segregated 

everything from schools to residential areas to public parks to theatres to pools to 

cemeteries, asylums, jails and residential homes. There were separate waiting rooms for 

whites people and Black people in professional offices and, in 1915, Oklahoma became the 

first state to even segregate public phone booths. 

In 1896, the Supreme Court ruled in Plessy v. Ferguson that segregation was constitutional. 

The ruling establishe  the i e  of “se  r te  ut equ l ”  he   se in ol e    mi e -race man 

who was forced to sit in the Black- esi n te  tr in   r un er  ouisi n ’s  e  r te C r   t  

1. What happened after the abolition of slavery? 

2. What belief led segregation to be introduced? 

3. What were the Jim Crow laws? 

4. Why did the Supreme Court decide segregation was legal? 

5. Do you think this worked in reality? 

 

Crooks – what does each quote show about Crooks and his status on the ranch (and 

therefore within society?) 

Stable Buck - a derogatory name for an African-American man who works in the stables (the 

lowest position in the hierarchy of labourers) 

‘ ot  oo s in his room’ 
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‘ et him  ome in th t ni ht’ 

‘ he  oss  i es him hell  hen he’s m  ’ 

‘ he ol  s  m er’ 

‘ ot    roo e        here   horse  i  e  him’ 

DIP - What does the language used to describe the stable buck tell us about the 

relationship between black people and white people on the ranch? 

• Use specific examples in your answer  

• What does this show about the context in which the novel was written? 

• Think about the relative social status of all the characters involved 

Lesson 8 – Section 3 

L/I: To read section three with a focus on the character of Lennie 

1. Why is it unusual for Lennie and George to travel together? 

2. Why  oes  eor e s e   on  ennie’s  eh lf  

3. What suggests Lennie has caused trouble for George before? 

 

Let’s Read – Section 3 – Pages 64 - 94 

• How does Slim realise what Lennie is really like? 

• Wh t  o  e le rn   out the ori ins of  ennie  n   eor e’s rel tionshi   

• Why does Lennie not fight back against Curley straight away? 

 

DIP - How is Lennie presented as reliant on George? 

Consider what happens in this chapter and the rest of the book in your answer: 

• Their history together before the ranch 

• How George helped Lennie to get a job at the ranch 

• The way George sticks up for Lennie 

• Why  ennie  oesn’t fi ht      str i ht    y  hen he is un er  tt    

Lesson 9 – Curley 

L/I: To analyse use of dialogue in the presentation of Curley 

1. What position does Curley hold on the ranch? 

2. Why is he angry in section 3? 

3. How does this reflect his relationship with his wife? 

 

Read the extract and complete the following: 

1. Highlight or underline all the dialogue. 

2. For each characters who speaks in the extract (George, Lennie, Slim, Curley, Carlson 

and Candy) write down the most important thing they say.  
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3. Which characters does Curley respect/disrespect? How do we know? 

4. Which character seems to control the situation? 

 

 he  oor o ene    lim   me in  follo e   y Curley  n  C rlson  n  Whit   lim’s h n s  ere 

 l     ith t r  n  he   s s o lin   Curley hun   lose to his el o   Curley s i   “Well    

 i n’t me n nothin    lim    just  st you ”  

 lim s i   “Well  you  een  s in’ me too often   ’m  ettin’  o    mn si   of it   f you   n’t 

loo   fter your o n  o    mn  ife   h t you e  e t me to  o   out it   ou l y off  me ”  

“ ’m jus’ tryin’ to tell you    i n’t me n nothin  ” s i  Curley  “  jus’ thou ht you mi ht of 

s   her ”  

“Why’n’t you tell her to st y the hell home  here she  elon s ” s i  C rlson  “ ou let her 

h n   roun   un  houses  n   retty soon you’re  onn  h  e som’ in on your h n s  n  

you  on’t  e   le to  o nothin    out it ”  

Curley  hirle  on C rlson  “ ou  ee  out  this les’ you   nt  ste  outsi e ”  

C rlson l u he   “ ou  o    mn  un  ” he s i   “ ou trie  to thro    s  re into  lim   n’ 

you  oul n’t m  e it sti     lim thro e    s  re into you   ou’re yell   s   fro   elly     on’t 

  re if you’re the  est  elter in the  ountry   ou  ome for me   n’  ’ll  i   your  o    mn 

he   off ”  

C n y joine  the  tt     ith joy  “ lo e full    seline ” he s i   is uste ly   

Curley glared at him. His eyes slipped on past and lighted on Lennie; and Lennie was still 

smiling with delight at the memory of the ranch. Curley stepped over to Lennie like a terrier. 

“Wh t the hell you l u hin’  t ”  

 ennie loo e   l n ly  t him  “ uh ”  

 hen Curley’s r  e e  lo e   “Come on  y   ig bastard. Get up on your feet. No big son-of-

a- it h is  onn  l u h  t me   ’ll sho  y   ho’s yell  ”  ennie loo e  hel lessly  t  eor e  

and then he got up and tried to retreat. Curley was balanced and poised. He slashed at 

Lennie with his left, and then smashed down his nose with a right. Lennie gave a cry of 

terror. Blood welled from his nose.  

“ eor e ” he  rie   “M  e ‘um let me  lone   eor e ”  e     e  until he   s    inst the 

  ll   n  Curley follo e   slu  in  him in the f  e   ennie’s h n s rem ined at his sides; he 

was too frightened to defend himself.  

 eor e   s on his feet yellin   “ et him   ennie   on’t let him  o it ”  

 ennie  o ere  his f  e  ith his hu e    s  n   le te   ith terror   e  rie   “M  e ‘um 

sto    eor e ”  hen Curley  tt   e  his stom  h  n   ut off his  in    

 lim jum e  u   “ he  irty little r t ” he  rie   “ ’ll  et ‘um myself ”  
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George put out his hand  n   r   e   lim  “W it   minute ” he shoute    e  u  e  his 

h n s  roun  his mouth  n  yelle   “ et ‘im   ennie ”  ennie too  his h n s    y from his 

face and looked about for George, and Curley slashed at his eyes. The big face was covered 

with blood. Geor e yelle     in  “  s i   et him ” Curley’s fist   s s in in   hen  ennie 

reached for it. The next minute Curley was flopping like a fish on a line, and his closed fist 

  s lost in  ennie’s  i  h n    eor e r n  o n the room  “ e  o of him   ennie   et  o ” 

 ut  ennie   t he  in terror the flo  in  little m n  hom he hel    loo  r n  o n  ennie’s 

face, one of his eyes was cut and closed. George slapped him in the face again and again, 

and still Lennie held on to the closed fist. Curley was white and shrunken by now, and his 

stru  lin  h    e ome  e     e stoo   ryin   his fist lost in  ennie’s       eor e shoute  

o er  n  o er  “ e  o his h n    ennie   e  o   lim   ome hel  me  hile the  uy  ot  ny 

h n  left ”  

Suddenly Lennie let go his hold. He crouche   o erin     inst the   ll  “ ou tol’ me to  

 eor e ” he s i  miser  ly  Curley s t  o n on the floor  loo in  in  on er  t his  rushe  

hand. Slim and Carlson bent over him. Then Slim straightened up and regarded Lennie with 

horror  “We  ot to  et him in to    o tor ” he s i   “ oo s to me li e e er’  one in his h n’ is 

 ust ” “   i n’t   nt  ”  ennie  rie   “   i n’t   nt  hurt him ”  

 lim s i   “C rlson  you  et the   n y    on hit he  u   We’ll t  e ‘um into  ole     n’  et 

‘um fi e  u  ” C rlson hurrie  out   lim turne  to the  him erin   ennie  “ t  in’t your 

f ult ” he s i   “ his  un  sure h   it  omin’ to him   ut—Jesus   e  in’t h r ly  ot no h n’ 

left ”  lim hurrie  out   n  in   moment returne   ith   tin  u  of   ter   e hel  it to 

Curley’s li s.  

 eor e s i   “ lim   ill  e  et   nne  no   We nee  the st  e  Will Curley’s ol  m n   n 

us no  ”  

 lim smile   ryly   e  nelt  o n  esi e Curley  “ ou  ot your senses in h n  enou h to 

listen ” he  s e   Curley no  e   “Well  then listen ”  lim  ent on  “  thin  you  ot your 

h n’   u ht in   m  hine   f you  on’t tell no o y  h t h   ene    e  in’t  oin  to   ut 

you jus’ tell  n’ try to  et this  uy   nne   n   e’ll tell e er’ o y   n’ then  ill you  et the 

l u h ” “   on’t tell ” s i  Curley   e   oi ed looking at Lennie. 

DIP - How does Steinbeck use dialogue to present the character of Curley? 

 tein e   uses the  on ers tion  s Curley enters the  un house to sho …  or e  m le… 

 his su  ests…  he re  er   n infer… 

Curley’s inter  tions  ith  ennie sho …  or e  m le… Curley is tryin  to…  his hi hli hts to 

the re  er… 

 fter the fi ht   lim t l s to Curley  hi h sho s…  or e  m le…  his reinfor es …  he 

re  er is remin e … 
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Lesson 10 – Candy 

L/I: To analyse Candy within the context in which the novel was written 

1. Why did so many workers move across America in the early 1930s? 

2. What was the ultimate dream for these workers? 

3. What concerns might they have as they got older? 

     ’      

 he ol  m n squirme  un omfort  ly  “Well—hell! I had him so long. Had him since he was 

   u     her e  shee   ith him ”  e s i   rou ly  “ ou  oul n’t thin  it to loo   t him no   

 ut he   s the  est   mn shee   o    e er seen ” 

1. Wh t  oes C rlson   nt to  o to C n y’s  o   

2. Why does Candy not want this to happen? 

3. What can you infer about Candy from this? 

4. What does Slim decide? 

5. How does this link to what we already know about Slim? 

 

 ennie  rumme  on the t  le  ith his fin ers  “ eor e ”  

“ uh ”  

“ eor e  ho  lon ’s it  onn   e till  e  et th t little  l  e  n’ li e on the f tt  the l n’—

 n’ r   its ”  

“   on’t  no ”  s i   eor e  “We  ott   et    i  st  e to ether     no    little  l  e  e 

  n  et  he     ut they  in’t  i in’ it    y ”  

Old Candy turned slowly over. His eyes were wide open. He watched George carefully. 

Lennie s i   “ ell   out th t  l  e   eor e ” “  jus’ tol’ you  jus’ l s’ ni ht ” “ o on—tell 

   in   eor e ” “Well  it’s ten   res ” s i   eor e  “ ot   little  in’mill   ot   little sh    

on it   n’    hi  en run   ot    it hen  or h r    herries     les   e  hes  ‘ ots  nuts   ot 

  fe   erries   hey’s    l  e for  lf lf   n   lenty   ter to floo  it   hey’s    i   en—”  

“ n’ r   its   eor e ”  

“ o  l  e for r   its no    ut    oul  e sy  uil    fe  hut hes  n  you  oul  fee   lf lf  

to the r   its ”  

“  mn ri ht     oul  ” s i   ennie  “ ou  o    mn ri ht    oul  ”  

 eor e’s h n s sto  e   or in   ith the   r s   is  oi e   s  ro in    rmer  “ n’  e 

 oul  h  e   fe   i s     oul   uil    smo e house li e the one  r n’   h     n’  hen  e 

kill a pig we can smoke the    on  n  the h ms   n  m  e s us  e  n’  ll li e th t   n’ 

 hen the s lmon run u  ri er  e  oul    t h   hun re  of ‘em  n’ s lt ‘em  o n or smo e 

‘em  We  oul  h  e them for  re  f st   hey  in’t nothin  so ni e  s smo e  s lmon  

When the fruit come in we could can it— n  tom toes  they’re e sy to   n    er’  un  y 
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 e’   ill    hi  en or   r   it  M y e  e’  h  e    o  or    o t   n  the  re m is so  o  

  mn thi   you  ot to  ut it  ith    nife  n  t  e it out  ith   s oon ”  

Lennie watched him with wide eyes, and old Candy watched him too. Lennie said softly, 

“We  oul  li e off  the f tt  the l n’ ”  

“ ure ” s i   eor e  “ ll  in’s    e et  les in the   r en   n  if  e   nt   little  his y 

 e   n sell   fe  e  s or somethin   or some mil   We’  jus’ li e there  We’   elon  there  

 here  oul n’t  e no more runnin’ roun  the  ountry  n   ettin’ fe   y   J    oo    o  

sir   e’  h  e our o n  l  e  here  e  elon e   n  not slee  in no  un  house ”  

“ ell   out the house   eor e ”  ennie  e  e    

“ ure   e’  h  e   little house  n’   room to ourself   ittle f t iron sto e   n’ in the  inter 

 e’   ee    fire  oin’ in it   t  in’t enou h l n  so  e’  h  e to  or  too h r   M y e si   

se en hours     y  We  oul n’t h  e to  u   no   rley ele en hours     y   n’  hen  e 

 ut in    ro    hy   e’   e there to t  e the  ro  u   We’   no   h t  ome of our 

 l ntin  ”  

“ n’ r   its ”  ennie s i  e  erly  “ n’  ’  t  e   re of ‘em   ell ho   ’   o th t   eor e ”  

“ ure  you’   o out in the  lf lf    t h  n’ you’  h  e   s      ou’  fill u  the s     n  

 rin  it in  n’  ut it in the r   it    es ”  

“ hey’  ni  le  n’ they’  ni  le ” s i   ennie  “the   y they  o    seen ‘em ”  

“  er’ si   ee s or so ”  eor e  ontinue   “them  oes  oul  thro    litter so  e’  h  e 

plenty r   its to e t  n’ to sell   n’  e’   ee    fe   i eons to  o flyin’  roun  the 

 in’mill li e they  one  hen     s    i  ”  e loo e  r  tly  t the   ll o er  ennie’s he    

“ n’ it’   e our o n   n’ no o y  oul    n us   f  e  on’t li e    uy  e   n s y  ‘ et the 

hell out ’  n   y  o  he’s  ot to  o it   n’ if   fren’  ome  lon    hy  e’  h  e  n e tr  

 un    n’  e’  s y  ‘Why  on’t you s en’ the ni ht ’  n’  y  o  he  oul   We’  h  e   

setter dog and a couple stripe cats, but you gotta watch out them cats don’t  et the little 

r   its ” 

George sat entranced with his own picture. When Candy spoke they both jumped as 

though they had been caught doing something reprehensible.  

C n y s i   “ ou  no   here’s    l  e li e th t ”  

 eor e   s on  u r  imme i tely  “ ’ ose    o ” he s i   “Wh t’s th t to you ”  

“ ou  on’t nee  to tell me  here it’s  t  Mi ht  e  ny  l  e ”  

“ ure ” s i   eor e  “ h t’s ri ht   ou  oul n’t fin  it in   hun re  ye rs ”  

C n y  ent on e  ite ly  “ o  mu h they   nt for    l  e li e th t ”  

George watched him suspiciously  “Well—   oul   et it for si  hun re   u  s   he ol’ 

 eo le th t o ns it is fl t  ust  n’ the ol’ l  y nee s  n o er tion    y— h t’s it to you  

 ou  ot nothin  to  o  ith us ”  
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C n y s i   “   in’t mu h  oo   ith on’y one h n     lost my h n  ri ht here on this ranch. 

 h t’s  hy they  i e me   jo  s  m in’   n’ they  i e me t o hun er   n’ fifty  oll rs 

‘  use   los’ my h n    n’    ot fifty more s  e  u  ri ht in the   n   ri ht no    h ’s three 

hun er    n     ot fifty more  omin’ the en    the month. Tell you what—”  e le ne  

for  r  e  erly  “ ’ ose    ent in  ith you  uys   h ’s three hun er   n’ fifty  u  s  ’  

 ut in     in’t mu h  oo    ut    oul   oo   n  ten  the  hi  ens  n  hoe the   r en some  

 o ’  th t  e ”  

George half- lose  his eyes  “I gotta think about that. We was always gonna do it by 

oursel es ”  

C n y interru te  him  “ ’  m  e    ill  n’ le  e my sh re to you  uys in   se    i   off  

‘  use    in’t  ot no rel ti es nor nothin    ou  uys  ot  ny money  M y e  e  oul   o 

her right no  ”  eor e s  t on the floor  is uste ly  “We  ot ten  u  s  et een us ” 

 hen he s i  thou htfully  “ oo   if me  n’  ennie  or    month  n’  on’t s en’ nothin   

 e’ll h  e   hun er   u  s   h t’   e four fifty     et  e  oul  s in  her for th t   hen 

you  n’  ennie  oul   o  et her st rte   n’  ’   et   jo   n’ m  e u  the res’   n’ you  oul  

sell e  s  n’ stuff li e th t ”  

They fell into a silence. They looked at one another, amazed. This thing they had never 

really believed in was coming true.  

George s i  re erently  “Jesus Christ     et  e  oul  s in  her ”  is eyes  ere full of 

 on er  “   et  e  oul  s in  her ” he re e te  softly   

C n y s t on the e  e of his  un    e s r t he  the stum  of his  rist ner ously  “   ot 

hurt four ye r   o ” he s i   “ hey’ll   n me  urty soon  Jus’  s soon  s     n’t s  m  out 

no  un  houses they’ll  ut me on the  ounty  M y e if    i e you  uys my money  you’ll 

let me hoe in the   r en e en  fter    in’t no  oo   t it   n’  ’ll   sh  ishes  n’ little 

chicken stuff li e th t   ut  ’ll  e on our o n  l  e   n’  ’ll  e let to  or  on our o n  l  e ” 

 e s i  miser  ly  “ ou seen  h t they  one to my  o  toni ht   hey s ys he   sn’t no 

 oo  to himself nor no o y else  When they   n me here    isht some o y’  shoot me  

But they  on’t  o nothin  li e th t     on’t h  e no  l  e to  o   n’     n’t  et no more 

jo s   ’ll h  e thirty  oll rs more  omin’  time you  uys is re  y to quit ” 

DIP - How does Steinbeck present Candy as a typical character at this time? 

 

Think about:

His relationship with his dog

How he reacts to Lennie and George

His concerns about the future

The context in which the novel was written
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Lesson 11 - Writing Like Steinbeck 

L/I: To write a description of setting in the style of John Steinbeck 

Read the opening paragraph from each of the three sections we have read so far. 

What do you notice? 

Why do you think Steinbeck chooses to do this? 

 

 

 e  on 1 

  fe  miles south of  ole     the   lin s  i er  ro s in  lose to the hillsi e 
  n   n  runs  ee   n   reen   he   ter is   rm too  for it h s sli  e  
t in lin  o er the yello  s n s in the sunli ht  efore re  hin  the n rro  
 ool   n one si e of the ri er the  ol en foothill slo es  ur e u  to the 
stron   n  ro  y    il n Mount ins   ut on the   lley si e the   ter is line  
 ith trees  illo s fresh  n   reen  ith e ery s rin     rryin  in their lo er 
le f jun tures the  e ris of the  inter s  oo in    n  sy  mores  ith 
mo le    hite  re um ent lim s  n   r n hes th t  r h o er the  ool   n 
the s n y   n  un er the trees the le  es lie  ee   n  so  ris  th t   li  r  
m  es    re t s i erin  if he runs  mon  them      its  ome out of the 
 rush to sit on the s n  in the e enin    n  the   m    ts  re  o ere   ith 
the ni ht tr   s of   oons   n   ith the s re      s of  o s from the 
r n hes   n   ith the s lit  e  e tr   s of  eer th t  ome to  rin  in the 
  r  

 e  on 2 

 he  un  house   s   lon   re t n ul r  uil in    nsi e  the   lls  ere 
 hite  she   n  the  oor un  inte    n three   lls there  ere sm ll  
squ re  in o s   n  in the fourth    soli   oor  ith    oo en l t h     inst 
the   lls  ere ei ht  un s    e of them m  e u   ith  l n ets  n  the 
other three sho in  their  url      in     er e  h  un  there   s n ile   n 
   le  o   ith the o enin  for  r  so th t it m  e t o shel es for the 
 erson l  elon in s of the o  u  nt of the  un    n  these shel es  ere 
lo  e   ith li le  r  les  so    n  t l um  o  er  r  ors  n  those 
Western m    ines r n h men lo e to re    n  s o   t  n  se retly  elie e  
 n  there  ere me i ines on the shel es   n  li le  i ls   om s   n  from 
n ils on the  o  si es    fe  ne   es   e r one   ll there   s    l      st 
iron sto e  its sto e i e  oin  str i ht u  throu h the  eilin    n the mi  le 
of the room stoo     i  squ re t  le li ere   ith  l yin    r s   n   roun  
it  ere  rou e   o es for the  l yers to sit on 
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Choose your favourite description: 

 

 

Steinbeck is a master at setting a scene. He wanted the audience to feel like they were there 

and wrote in a way that they would have a visual construction of the scene in their mind. He 

 i n’t use lots of  i  words to get his ideas across, his writing is often quite simple, but he 

still manages to create breath-taking imagery. 

His descriptions are beautiful and vivid, starting out with the wider scene before zooming in 

on smaller details.  

DIP - Choose an image and plan a description 

• Identify ten things (nouns) to describe (start big finish small) 

 e  on   

 lthou h there   s e enin   ri htness sho in  throu h the  in o s 
of the  un  house  insi e it   s  us    hrou h the o en  oor   me the 
thu s  n  o   sion l  l n s of   horseshoe   me   n  no   n  then 
the soun  of  oi es r ise  in    ro  l or  erision   lim  n   eor e 
  me into the   r enin   un  house to ether   lim re  he  u  o er the 
  r  t  le  n  turne  on the  n  sh  e  ele tri  li ht   nst ntly the 
t  le   s  rilli nt  ith li ht   n  the  one of the sh  e thre  its 
 ri htness str i ht  o n  r   le  in  the  orners of the  un  house 
s ll in  us    lim s t  o n on    o   n   eor e too  his  l  e 
o  osite 

What setting is described?

Identify five things (nouns) in the extract

Identify five adjectives used in the extract

Identify an example of a complex sentence 

What is the difference between the first and final sentences in 
the extract? 
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• Identify two adjectives for each noun 

• Use complex sentences to add descriptive detail  

• Focus on colours 
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Lesson 12 – Section 4 

L/I: To analyse the importance of section four to the characterisation in the novel 

1. What is Lennie most worried about? 

2. What is Candy most worried about? 

3. Why is Crooks treated badly? 

   ’  R    – Section 4 – Pages 98 – 116 

Thinking Questions 

• Why do Lennie, Candy and Crooks not go into town? 

• Wh t  oes Curley’s  ife h  e in  ommon  ith these  h r  ters  

• Why  oes Curley’s  ife feel   le to  er  lly  tt    Croo s  

 

DIP - How is the characterisation in OMAM presented in section 4? 

 

 

 

 

Self-assess your work:

Identify the nouns you have used – could any be improved?

Identify the adjectives you have used – could any be improved?

Have you zoomed in?

Have you described colours?

Have you used sensory description?

Have you used similes, metaphors or personification?

Think about:

Who appears in section 4

How these characters are similar

Who  oesn’t    e r in se tion  

What this says about society at this time

Use examples from the section 4 and the rest of the novel in your answer
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Lesson 13 – Crooks 

L/I: To situate the introduction of Crooks within the context in which the novel was 

written 

1. Where does Crooks rank in the social hierarchy on the ranch? 

2. What shows this? 

3. How does this reflect the context in which OMAM is written? 

 

Read the extract and make                       … 

1. How is the harness room described, where is it located and where does Crooks 

sleep? 

2. Identify three things that were broken in the room. What does this suggest? 

3. Why is Croo s ‘more  erm nent th n the other men’  

4. What books does Crooks possess? 

5. How does Crooks keep his room? Why? 

 

Extract from the start of section 5  

Crooks, the Negro stable buck, had his bunk in the harness room; a little shed that leaned 

off the wall of the barn. On one side of the little room there was a square four-paned 

 in o    n  on the other    n rro   l n   oor le  in  into the   rn  Croo s’  un    s   

long box filled with straw, on which his blankets were flung. On the wall by the window 

there were pegs on which hung broken harness in process of being mended; strips of new 

leather; and under the window itself a little bench for leather-working tools, curved knives 

and needles and balls of linen thread, and a small hand riveter. On pegs were also pieces of 

harness, a split collar with the horsehair stuffing sticking out, a broken hame, and a trace 

chain with its leather covering split. Crooks had his apple box over his bunk, and in it a range 

of medicine bottles, both for himself and for the horses. There were cans of saddle soap and 

a drippy can of tar with its paint brush sticking over the edge. And scattered about the floor 

were a number of personal possessions; for, being alone, Crooks could leave his things 

about, and being a stable buck and a cripple, he was more permanent than the other men, 

and he had accumulated more possessions than he could carry on his back.  

Crooks possessed several pairs of shoes, a pair of rubber boots, a big alarm clock and a 

single-barrelled shotgun. And he had books, too; a tattered dictionary and a mauled copy of 

the California civil code for 1905. There were battered magazines and a few dirty books on a 

special shelf over his bunk. A pair of large gold-rimmed spectacles hung from a nail on the 

wall above his bed.  

This room was swept and fairly neat, for Crooks was a proud, aloof man. He kept his 

distance and demanded that other people keep theirs. His body was bent over to the left by 

his crooked spine, and his eyes lay deep in his head, and because of their depth seemed to 

glitter with intensity. His lean face was lined with deep black wrinkles, and he had thin, pain-

tightened lips which were lighter than his face.  
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It was Saturday night. Through the open door that led into the barn came the sound of 

moving horses, of feet stirring, of teeth champing on hay, of the rattle of halter chains. In 

the st  le  u  ’s room   sm ll ele tri   lo e thre    me  er yello  li ht   

Crooks sat on his bunk. His shirt was out of his jeans in back. In one hand he held a bottle of 

liniment, and with the other he rubbed his spine. Now and then he poured a few drops of 

the liniment into his pink-palmed hand and reached up under his shirt to rub again. He 

flexed his muscles against his back and shivered. 

How is Crooks presented elsewhere in the novel? Explode the following quotations: 

• ‘ he  oss  i es him hell  hen he’s m  ’ 

• ‘ ot    roo e        here   horse  i  e  him’ 

• ‘   uy nee s some o y—to  e ne r him ”  e  hine   “   uy  oes nuts if he  in t 

 ot no o y ’ 

• ‘ hey  l y   r s in there   ut     n t  l y  e  use   m  l    ’ 

• ‘ o o y ne er  ets to he  en   n  no o y  ets no l n    t s just in their he   ’ 

 

DIP - How is Crooks presented in Of Mice And Men? 

• Use examples from the extract and the rest of the novel 

• Explain your answer in relation to the context of the time 

 

Lesson 14 – Section 5 

L/I: To read and understand section 5 of the novel 

• Choose three  or s to  es ri e Curley’s  ife 

• Choose three words to describe Lennie 

• How can they be considered similar? 

   ’  R    – Section 5 – Pages 120-136 

DIP - How does Steinbeck present George in section 5? 

• Use quotations to support your answer 

• How does Steinbeck want the reader to feel towards George? 

•  

Lesson 15 – Section 6 

L/I: To read and understand section 6 and reflect on the end of the novel 

• Wh t  i   ennie  o to Curley’s  ife  

• How does Lennie react? 

• What does George do? 
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   ’  R    – Section 6 – Pages 140-149 

Thinking Questions 

• Why did George know where Lennie was going to be? 

• Why did George choose to kill Lennie himself? 

• What does Slim think of this decision? 

DIP - Is George a loyal friend? 

Think about: 

• George shooting Lennie and why he decides to do this 

•  lim’s re  tion to  eor e’s  onfession  n  the im ort n e of his  h r  ter throu h 

the novel 

•  eor e’s su  ort for  ennie throu hout the no el 

• The plans George and Lennie had for the future  

• Use specific examples, consider both sides of the argument and different 

perspectives in your answer 

 

Lesson 16 –       ’  W    

 /I                                       ’                                          

whole novel  

 o you   ree or  is  ree  ith the follo in  st tements   out Curley’s  ife  

•  he  oesn’t lo e her hus  n  

• She spends too much time in the barn 

• She dresses inappropriately  

Identify an argument for and an argument against each statement  

Think about the context in which the novel was written 

 n 19 8 John  tein e    rote the follo in    out Curley’s  ife in   letter to the   tress  ho 

was playing her in a play that was based upon his novel. It offers a different perspective on 

her and helps to show some of the complexity that lay behind her character: 

•   entify fi e  ey  io r  hi  l  et ils   out Curley’s  ife  tein e   sh res  ith  u e 

• What do these suggest about her character? 

• Does this change your opinion? 

Dear Miss Luce, 

 nnie   urie s ys you  re  orrie    out your  l yin  of the   rt of Curley’s  ife 

although from the reviews it appears that you are playing it marvellously. I am deeply 

grateful to you and to the others in the cast for your feeling about the play. You have 

surely made it much more than it was by such a feeling. 
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About the girl--   on’t  no  of  ourse  h t you thin    out her   ut  erh  s if   shoul  

tell you a little about her as I know her, it might clear your feeling about her. She grew 

up in an atmosphere of fighting and suspicion. Quite early she learned that she must 

never trust any one but she was never able to carry out what she learned. A natural 

trustfulness broke through constantly and every time it did, she got her. Her moral 

training was most rigid. She was told over and over that she must remain a virgin 

because that was the only way she could get a husband. This was harped on so often 

that it became a fixation. It would have been impossible to seduce her. She had only that 

one thing to sell and she knew it. 

Now, she was trained by threat not only at home but by other kids. And any show of fear 

or weakness brought an instant persecution. She learned to be hard to cover her fright. 

And automatically she became hardest when she was most frightened. She is a night, 

kind girl, not a floozy. No man has ever considered her as anything except a girl to try to 

make. She has never talked to a man except in the sexual fencing conversation. she is 

not highly sexed particularly but knows instinctively that if she is to be noticed at all, it 

will be because some one finds her sexually desirable. 

As to her actual sexual life--she has had none except with Curley and there has probably 

been no consummation there since Curley would not consider her gratification and 

would probably be suspicious if she had any. Consequently she is a little starved. She 

knows utterly nothing about sex except the mass misinformation girls tell one another. If 

anyone--a man or woman--ever gave her a break--treated her like a person-- she would 

be a slave to that person. Her craving for contact is immense but she, with her 

background, is incapable of conceiving any contact without some sexual context. With 

all this--if you knew her, if you could ever break down a thousand little defenses she has 

built up, you would find a nice person, an honest person, and you would end up by 

loving her. But such a thing could never happen. 

  ho e you  on’t thin   ’m  re  hin    ’ e  no n this  irl  n   ’m just tryin  to tell you 

what she is like. She is afr i  of e eryone in the  orl    ou’ e  no n  irls li e th t  

h  en’t you   ou   n see them in Centr l   r  on   hot ni ht   hey tr  el in  rou s for 

protection. They pretend to be wise and hard and voluptuous. I have a feeling that you 

know all this and that you are doing all this. Please forgive me if I seem to intrude on 

your jo      on’t inten  to  n     m only  ritin  this  e  use  nnie   urie s i  you 

 on ere    out the  irl   t’s    e il of   h r    rt     m  ery h   y th t you h  e it  

Sincerely, 

John Steinbeck 

 

DIP - I        ’                                       j       ? 

Use the examples below from the text to consider both sides of the argument and 

alternative perspectives in your answer 
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 o    n  tein e  ’s letter influen e your  ns er  

• A girl was standing there looking in. She had full, rouged lips and wide-spaced eyes, 

heavily made up. Her fingernails were red. Her hair hung in little rolled clusters, like 

sausages. She wore a cotton house dress and red mules, on the insteps of which 

were little  ouquets of re  ostri h fe thers  “ ’m loo in’ for Curley ” she s i    er 

voice had a nasal, brittle quality. (31) 

• “   on’t   re  h t she s ys  n   h t she  oes    seen ‘em  oison  efore   ut   ne er 

seen no piece of jail bait worse than her. You le  e her  e ”   2  

• “ ure    ott  hus  n’   ou  ll seen him    ell  uy   in’t he    en s  ll his time s yin’ 

 h t he’s  onn   o to  uys he  on’t li e   n  he  on’t li e no o y   hin   ’m  onn  

stay in that two- y four house  n  listen ho  Curley’s  onn  le d with his left twict, 

 n  then  rin  in the ol’ ri ht  ross ”  78  

• “…Wh tt  y  thin     m     i     tell y     oul  of  ent  ith sho s   ot jus’ one  

neither   n’    uy tol’ me he  oul   ut me in  it hers…”  he   s  re thless  ith 

in i n tion  “—  t’i  y ni ht    er’ o y out  oin’ som’ in’    er’ o y   n   h t  m 

   oin’   t n in’ here t l in’ to    un h of  in le stiffs—  n’    um-dum and a lousy 

ol’ shee — n’ li in’ it  e  use they  in’t no o y else ”  78  

•  he turne  on him in s orn  “ isten” she s i   “You know what I can do to you if you 

o en your tr   ” Croo s st re  ho elessly  t her   n  then he s t  o n on his  un  

 n   re  into himself   he  lose  in on him  “ ou  no   h t    oul   o ” Croo s 

seemed to grow smaller, and he pressed himself against the   ll  “ es  m ’ m ”  80  

• “   et lonely ” she s i   “ ou   n t l  to  eo le   ut     n’t t l  to no o y  ut Curley  

 lse he  ets m     o ’  you li e not to t l  to  ny o y ”  87  

Lesson 17 – Dreams and Ambitions 

L/I: To track the theme of dreams and ambitions through OMAM 

• What is the American Dream? 

• What was the Great Depression? 

• Was/is the American Dream a possibility for all people? 

 

DART – Dreams in OMAM 

 he theme of  re ms is intro u e   t the st rt of the  oo  throu h  eor e’s  es ri tion to 

Lennie of the farm that they hope one day to own together. They continue to discuss this 

throughout the text, with Candy also becoming involved and making it finally seem possible. 

This dream is very important to the men because it represents freedom and having control 

over their own lives, which they do not have while moving around looking for work. 

 re ms in  f Mi e  n  Men  re lin e  to the ‘ meri  n  re m’   his is the i e  th t in 

America, it is possible for anyone to achieve success and improve their lives through hard 

 or    his is lin e  to the Unite   t tes  e l r tion of  n e en en e  hi h st tes th t ‘ ll 
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men  re  re te  equ l’   or the men on the r n h in  f Mi e  n  Men  h  in   re ms  i es 

them some hope that their hard work will be rewarded. Curley’s  ife  lso h s    re m – to 

be a film star – and although she no longer has any real hope that this could come true, it 

gives her a distraction from the unhappiness of her life, which is also true of dreams for the 

other characters. 

Although dreams  re initi lly   sour e of ho e in the  oo    ennie’s  e th m  es his  n  

 eor e’s  re m im ossi le so  s the no el en s   e see th t e en sim le  mo est  re ms 

are unattainable in the harsh environment of America during the Great Depression. 

Overall, Steinbeck seems to suggest the American Dream was hopeless for men like George 

and Lennie.  

1. Wh t is  eor e  n   ennie’s  re m  

2. Why is this important to them? 

3. Why  oes C n y’s in ol ement m  e it seem more re listi   

4. What does the United States Declaration state? 

5. Is this true? 

What is the dream for each of these characters? 

• Lennie and George 

• Curley’s Wife 

• Candy  

• Crooks 

DIP - How does Steinbeck explore the theme of dreams in Of Mice and Men? 

 

 

Lesson 18 - Social Hierarchy and Powerlessness 

L/I: To track the themes of social hierarchy and powerlessness through OMAM 

• What is a hierarchy? 

•  o   o they im   t    erson’s   ility to   hie e the  meri  n  re m  

• What are inequalities? 

 

List the characters in order of social status. Write a short explanation for each of your 

choices. 

What do the characters have in common?

Why do they not achieve their dreams?

Are their dreams futile from the start?

How does your answer reflect the context in which the novel was written?
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Have your choices changed having read the book? 

Would ordering the characters in terms of their level of happiness be the same or different? 

• Lennie Small: a nondescript, hulking creature of a man whose childlike mentality 

continually gets him into scrapes with men who neither respect nor understand him. 

• George Milton: a small, lean man, used to fighting for his place in the world. He 

oversees and protects Lennie. 

• Slim: a tall skinner (a highly skilled mule-driver) that serves as a counsellor to the 

ranch hands. 

• Candy: The one-handed ranch worker who has lived past his prime. 

•       ’        never named, she is not respected by the men on the ranch. 

• Crooks: the African-American stable buck is called Crooks because of a spinal injury 

inflicted by a kicking horse. 

• Curley: the  oss’ son  he  ossesses   je lous   ruel stre    

 

What do these extracts show about social hierarchies? 

Text 1 

“ ny you  oys seen Curley ”  hey s un  their he  s to  r  the  oor   oo in  in   s 

Curley’s  ife   er f  e was heavily made up. Her lips were slightly parted. She 

breathed strongly, as though she had been running. 

“Curley  in’t  een here ” C n y s i  sourly  

She stood still in the doorway, smiling a little at them, rubbing the nails of one hand with the 

thumb and forefinger of the other. And her eyes travelled from one face to another. 

“ hey left  ll the  e   ones here ” she s i  fin lly  “ hin     on’t  no   here they 

 ll  ent    en Curley     no   here they  ll  ent ” 

Lennie watched her, fascinated; but Candy and Crooks were scowling down away from her 

eyes  C n y s i   “ hen if you  no    hy you   nt to  st us  here Curley is  t ” 

 he re  r e  them  muse ly  “ unny thin  ” she s i   “ f     t h  ny one m n   n  he’s 

alone, I get along fine with him. But just let t o of the  uys  et to ether  n’ you 

 on’t t l   Jus’ nothin   ut m   ”  he  ro  e  her fin ers  n   ut her h n s on her 

hi s  “ ou’re  ll s  re  of e  h other  th t’s  h t    er’one of you’s s  re  the rest 

is  oin’ to  et somethin  on you ” 

Text 2 

 he  oor o ene    lim   me in  follo e   y Curley  n  C rlson  n  Whit   lim’s h n s  ere 

 l     ith t r  n  he   s s o lin   Curley hun   lose to his el o   Curley s i   “Well    

 i n’t me n nothin    lim    just  st you ”  

 lim s i   “Well  you  een  s in’ me too often   ’m  ettin’  o    mn si   of it   f you   n’t 

loo   fter your o n  o    mn  ife   h t you e  e t me to  o   out it   ou l y off  me ”  
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“ ’m jus’ tryin’ to tell you    i n’t me n nothin  ” s i  Curley  “  jus’ thou ht you mi ht of 

s   her ”  

“Why’n’t you tell her to st y the hell home  here she  elon s ” s i  C rlson  “ ou let her 

h n   roun   un  houses  n   retty soon you’re  onn  h  e som’ in on your h n s  n  

you  on’t  e   le to  o nothin    out it ”  

Curley  hirle  on C rlson  “ ou  ee  out  this les’ you   nt  ste  outsi e ”  

C rlson l u he   “ ou  o    mn  un  ” he s i   “ ou trie  to thro    s  re into  lim   n’ 

you  oul n’t m  e it sti     lim thro e    s  re into you   ou’re yell   s   fro   elly     on’t 

  re if you’re the  est  elter in the  ountry   ou  ome for me   n’  ’ll  i   your  o    mn 

he   off ”  

C n y joine  the  tt     ith joy  “ lo e full    seline ” he s i   is uste ly   

Curley glared at him. His eyes slipped on past and lighted on Lennie; and Lennie was still 

smiling with delight at the memory of the ranch. Curley stepped over to Lennie like a terrier. 

“Wh t the hell you l u hin’  t ”  

 ennie loo e   l n ly  t him  “ uh ”  

 hen Curley’s r  e e  lo e   “Come on  y   i    st r    et u  on your feet   o  i  son-of-

a-bitch is  onn  l u h  t me   ’ll sho  y   ho’s yell  ”  ennie loo e  hel lessly  t  eor e  

and then he got up and tried to retreat. Curley was balanced and poised. He slashed at 

Lennie with his left, and then smashed down his nose with a right. Lennie gave a cry of 

terror. Blood welled from his nose.  

 

DIP - How does Steinbeck explore the theme of powerlessness in Of Mice And Men? 

• Use examples from the extract and elsewhere in the novel in your answer 

Where else 
in the 

no el  re 
hier r hies 
sho n 

 ennie  n   eor e  rri in  on the r n h

 he ho es  n  fe rs of the men on the r n h

 lim

 re tment of Croo s

Curley s rel  onshi   ith his  ife

 ny other e  m les you   n thin  of
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• How does your answer reflect the context in which the novel was written? 

Lesson 19 – Loneliness and Companionship 

L/I: To track the themes of social hierarchy and powerlessness through OMAM 

• What is loneliness? 

• What is isolation? 

• What is companionship? 

 

DART – Loneliness and Companionship 

Although present in all the characters to some degree, the theme of loneliness is most 

notably present in Candy, Crooks, and Curley's wife. They all fight against their isolation in 

whatever way they can. Until its death, Candy's dog stopped Candy from being alone in the 

world. After its death, Candy struggles against loneliness by sharing in George and Lennie's 

dream. Curley's wife is also lonely; she is the only female on the ranch, and her husband has 

forbidden anyone to talk with her. She combats her loneliness by flirting with the ranch 

hands. Crooks is isolated because of his skin colour. As the only black man on the ranch, he 

is not allowed into the bunkhouse with the others, and he does not associate with them. He 

combats his loneliness with books and his work, but even he realizes that these things are 

no substitute for human companionship. 

Steinbeck reinforces the theme of loneliness in subtle and not so subtle ways. In the vicinity 

of the ranch, for example, is the town of Soledad. The town's name, not accidentally, means 

"solitude" or "alone." Also, the others' reactions to George and Lennie traveling together 

reinforces that, in Steinbeck's world, traveling with someone else is unusual. When George 

and Lennie arrive at the ranch, four other characters — the boss, Candy, Crooks, and Slim — 

all comment on the suspicious nature of two guys traveling together. This companionship 

seems strange and, according to at least the boss and Curley, the relationship is exploitative.  

1. Which three characters are most lonely in OMAM? 

2. Why are each of them lonely? 

3. What does Soledad translate to? 

4. How do the other characters react to George and Lennie travelling together?  

5. What does this show about the society in which the novel is set? 

Which of the following quotes applies to each question? 

• ‘ uys li e us  th t  or  on r n hes   re the loneliest  uys in the  orl    hey  ot no 

f mily   hey  on’t  elon  no  l  e    With us it  in’t li e th t  We  ot   future  We 

 ot some o y to t l  to th t  i es     mn   out us ’ 

• ‘…    in’t   nte  in the  un  house   n  you  in’t   nte  in my room ’ 

• ‘C n y loo e  for hel  from f  e to f  e ’ 

• ‘  ne er  et to t l  to no o y     et   ful lonely ’ 
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Questions: 

• Why does Crooks want to be left alone? 

• Why does George travel with Lennie? 

• Why  i  Curley’s  ife m rry her husband? 

• Why is Candy so protective of his dog? 

DIP - How does Steinbeck explore the themes of loneliness and companionship in Of Mice 

And Men? 

• Write about the four characters we have discussed in this lesson.  

• How does your answer reflect the context in which the novel was written? 
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 Reading 
Y

e
llo

w
 P

lu
s 

• You use inference, context, and genre to understand the holistic or underlying meaning of the 
text, exploring different interpretations or different layers of meaning within it.  

• You make judicious and focussed use of textual evidence to develop analytical, authentic, and 
thoughtful responses to the text.   

• You explain the inextricable link between authorial intent and the impact on the reader, fully 
considering why the writer made particular choices. 

• Your critical judgements fully explore how specific elements of a text reflect authorial intent, 
explicitly and directly explaining why they are effective in fulfilling their aims. 

• You explain why the author has used a range of devices and what they sought to achieve. 
 

Y
e

llo
w

 

• You demonstrate a thorough understanding of texts by drawing inferences and fully exploring 
implicit meaning. 

• Your responses demonstrate originality and are enhanced by carefully chosen evidence from 
the text. 

• Your explanation and analysis show a well-developed understanding of authorial intent, the 
impact on the reader, and the link between the two. 

• You make interesting and perceptive critical judgements directly supported by carefully chosen, 
relevant and focussed (word-level) evidence from the text.   

• You explain the effect of a range of devices. 
 

B
lu

e 

• Your understanding of a text goes beyond what is literally on the page to consider implicit 
meaning, the conventions of genre and the influence of context. 

• Your responses to the text are detailed, sometimes original, and supported with relevant 
(word-level) evidence. 

• You give detailed explanation and analysis beginning to explore the deliberate impact of the 
 riter’s  hoi es on the re  er  

• You make critical judgements that are clearly supported and explained with relevant evidence 
from the text, explaining why you have reached that judgement.  

• You explain the effect of simple devices. 
 

G
re

en
 

•  Your understanding of a text is more nuanced and includes a basic sense of genre and the 
context in which it was written. 

• Your responses to the text are valid, and you attempt to support and explain them with 
relevant evidence from the text. 

• Your explanation and analysis are more developed, referring to the impact or effect on the 
reader. 

• You make simple judgements and support them with relevant evidence from the text, starting 
to consider why you have reached that judgement.  

• You identify and label a range of devices. 
 

W
h

it
e

 

• Your explanations of the text are simple, identifying explicit meaning. 

• Your responses to the text are simple but valid with some relevant reference to the text. 

• Your answers include a basic attempt to explain the relevance of basic points.  

• You make basic judgements and attempt to support them with relevant evidence from the text.  

• You identify and label simple language devices.   
 

 

 


